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This quarterly I want to share with everyone what our District Chairs are doing.  It’s
great stuff.

D-3 Don (SE Snohomish County, Lake Stevens, Snohomish, Monroe, US Hwy 2
corridor), D-3 has a hospital program for inpatient 12 Step support meetings, but that
has been on hold because of the pandemic. I continue to be in contact with local
clerical, medical and educational professionals, via email.  I have scheduled a meeting
with the Administrative Director and the Medical Director of the Monroe Hospital
Treatment program.

D9, 44, 45, Rod (Central Tacoma, North Tacoma, Gig Harbor, SW Pierce County, South
Tacoma, Parkland, Spanaway, Steilacoom), Dist 9, 44 & 45 CPC recently spoke to a
class of 70 students at Pacific Lutheran University’s Senior nursing students.  Our CPC
group had a great diverse group of folks, young, old, male and female.  We were only
given 45 minutes to present.  Yikes!  Our first 3 presentations lasted 1.5 -2 hours each!
Each of the panel members shared what it was like, what happened and what it is like
now.  BAM, 45 minutes were gone.  UGH.  Then the professor asked if we could stay
and answer some questions.  45 minutes later, we finished. Along the way the professor
asked if we had ever been uncomfortable by the way we were treated in the ER or at
the hospital.  After a couple of specific examples, the professor was in tears and
apologized for the medical community.  Again, a success.

We are also actively pursuing the base commander at the Airforce branch of JBLM
(McChord) to see if we can co arrange to speak to the officers.  We are starting with the
Chaplain and working our way around the chain of command. The chaplain is in the
same office building as the commander!

D10 Gary (Kitsap Penninsula), D-10 has started holding monthly PI/CPC meetings.  We
now have a representative from the mustard seed group on Bainbridge Island, his name
is Dominic, and he is looking into getting others interested.

D12 Rachel (North and East Snohomish County, Everett), I've had some discussions
with a couple of HR professionals in around the area. And I've been busy reading
through some of the AA pamphlets.  I am interested in finding out if professionals like
doctors can get continuing professional education credits for attending our meetings.
That might be a way to encourage doctors to attend open meetings.  Would love to talk



to anybody has had any experience investigating whether CPC work can be considered
as continuing professional education.

D14 Laura (Vashon Island West Seattle and White Center), I'm the PI chair and
presenting for both Tara, who is our CPC chair, and myself.  D-14 has a bunch of things
in the works. D14 discovered that we had a whole bunch of information that we didn't
know we had on our Google Drive for district 14 chairs. For example, there is a list of all
the places that we have pamphlets.  We are checking in with all of those places and
restocking them as needed. Mark T.  is going to kind of give us a little play by play on
setting up and getting a lunch and learn because we'd like to do that with some of the
professionals in our community.  However, our main focus right now is virtual.  Going
down the road we'll be able to do some things in person but right now we're kind of
focused on the virtual aspect of that and trying it that way. D14 set up a virtual toolkit
with electronic versions of pamphlets that we need. That way we can easily send them
out to any place that we may make some connections. Finally we're kind of we're
looking around for free range grapevines that are not spoken for that we can maybe
start bringing around the senior centers and some places like that in our area. Thanks.

D15 Aimee (Downtown Seattle, West Capitol Hill), and I'm a new GSR for a meeting in
district 15 trying to get information and make connections.

D17 Steve (NW Seattle, Ballard),  We are still kind of waiting to see how things shake
out in King County.  Meanwhile we're laying the groundwork.

D24 Rachel (Mountlake Terrace, Edmonds, Lynnwood), I'm doing outreach to the
senior centers in the area with some successes, and basically I guess we're at the point
where we're trying to gauge what kind of meeting seniors might want to be able to
attend on zoom.  We are going to offer some technical support to help people get set up
and to be able to access the technology.  We are also trying to determine if they want
senior meetings or everybody meetings.  It's a little bit slow going because so many of
the centers are shut down.  We’ve been struggling to get some access and get
responses from some of the events coordinators there but we've certainly been
persistent.  Then on the safety side, I've talked to some firefighters and also have
reached out to one of the commanders in the police department who put me in touch
with the community liaison officer.  We met with the community liaison officer and had a
discussion about how AA could help when they have contact with an alcoholic.  We also
agreed to provide them with a literature rack to put next to the breathalyzer machine.
I'm excited for the work that we're doing in district 24.

D27 Connie (Cowlitz and Wahkiakum Counties, Longview – Kelso area, Ilwaco) District
27 has had no movement or activity in getting in touch with facilities or professionals in
the area of recovery. I’m hoping that activity will build as this pandemic lessens.

D32 Heather (Auburn, Federal Way), D-32 continues to work with Auburn hospital even
during the pandemic.  I'm a social worker at the Auburn hospital so I know we are doing
discharge calls which work great. No in person contact yet.  John Paul is still doing



school panels as well so D-32 has got things going on. I'm trying to remind myself that,
just showing up and doing a little bit at a time as is a good start.

D33 Cheri (East Kent, Maple Valley, Black Diamond, Covington, Hobart, Summit), I
have attended our monthly book studies. I’ve had a loss and have not recovered.  My
mind is blown with all the great ideas. Hoping to get into the Maple Valley fair this year.

D34 Jane (Bellevue, Redmond, Mercer Island), D-34 has a connection with Overlake
Hospital. I’m keeping the sparks alive on that connection. The Hospital has had some
turnover in staff so we're waiting for that to settle down and then we'll get our panels
going.  They're very much in favor of that and a couple of nurses in AA are interested in
being on the panel so we're ready when allowed.  At last contact, Overlake Hospital
staff was making arrangements to reserve a room with a big screen where we can
access Zoom in order to run a test panel.  I’m hopeful we’re close to starting the panels
again.

I also have connections with King County District courts in Redmond and Kirkland.
CPC has established AA as a resource for the court system.  At this time, court
hearings are still online but they have plans to resume being in person which will offer
an opportunity for CPC to have a more active and robust role.  For example, we’ll then
be able to resume a physical presence in their resource room.  So far this year, the
community court referred one participant to AA.  An AA member met with the individual
one-on-one via the court’s Zoom platform.  The court participant became involved in AA
and began attending meetings.  Interestingly, meeting participation can count toward
participant’s court-ordered restitution.  It seems like it has the opportunity to be a win for
the participant, for AA and for society.

If you’d like more information, contact Jane S., dist34cpc@area72aa.org

D35 Courtney (Issaquah, Sammamish), events coordinator. D-35 provides literature to
all of the major hospitals in the area. We work very closely with the Eastside intergroup,
providing, literature, and resources to local hospitals, libraries, schools, things of that
nature.

D37 Skip and Stan (North Clark County, North Vancouver, Battleground, Woodlands),
we want to focus on the medical profession.  We have lots of connections within the
medical community.  We're going to be focusing throughout the local area not just d37.

D39 Joe (Bothell, Woodinville, Kenmore), I created business cards for the district. I've
been part of the outreach to seniors that Rachel from d24 mentioned. I’ve been working
on getting easy to use beginner zoom instructions for the senior outreach flyer.

D40 Meesh (East Central Seattle, East Capital Hill, Madrona, Madison Beach), PI/CPC
we've been really focusing on moving into hybrid meetings. We've been connecting
people with meetings and getting everone connected and making sure the meeting
information is accurate. We're starting to kind of grow our district by visiting the
meetings that don't send representatives and introducing ourselves.



D41 Jim (North Downtown Seattle, Queen Anne, Magnolia), D-41 wants to be involved
in the County fair.

D44 See 9

D45 See 9

D46 Felicia (Whidbey, Fidalgo and the San Juan Islands), D-46 has a military base. I
have been in communication with the assistant there. We have business cards.  I'm
going to attach a business card to some pamphlets and take those over to the base.
We have a Skagit Valley College campus here with a nursing program and I would like
to be able to reach out to them. I reached out to the new Urgent Care clinic here in Oak
Harbor.  I like the idea of going to probation officers. We've got an Island County Jail
here and I think that's a good place to reach out to as well.  I am moving to Missouri and
will no longer be the CPC chair. It was fun while it lasted. Thanks everyone.

Now here is what I have been doing:

1. I got to do a CPC presentation at D-24’s Third Legacy meeting.  DCMs and
GSRs please, please, please,  invite me to your meetings. I want to publicize the
recent study on the effectiveness of AA at treating Alcohol Use Disorder done by
Stanford and Harvard Universities.  The bottom line is that there is substantial
scientific evidence that AA’s spiritual program of action works better than or
as good as other treatments for alcoholism at a fraction of the price.  The
presentation can be as short as 15 minutes (the length of the video or as long as
an hour).  Alternatively, please review this video and share it with your districts
and your homegroups.
To watch the video, go to: https://vimeo.com/378364390 .
To read the written study, go to:
https://doi.org/10.1002/14651858.CD012880.pub2

2. I got to work with David and Rachel from District 24 on an outreach to the
Lynnwood Police Departments Community Liaison Officer. It was a great time.
The community liaison officer is a new sergeant in a new position.  The
community liaison officer works with a social worker and deals with “nuisance”
calls: drunk in public, passed out/asleep in public, aggressive panhandling and
with other people who have frequent low level offenses. Many of these people
have drug and/or alcohol problems.  We were able to share WHAT AA IS,
WHERE WE ARE, WHAT WE CAN DO and WHAT WE CANNOT DO. We also
had a chance to go over some of the most frequently asked questions about AA.
We left the officer with the understanding that AA can be  one of the tools in their
tool box.  The police or the social worker can ask any of the people they think
need help with alcohol if they would like to talk to a recovered alcoholic.  If they
say yes, then we will get a member from our local twelfth step list to meet with
that person.  Even better, they want to put AA literature on display.  The sergeant
is going to try and place a literature rack right next to the breathalyzer machine.

https://vimeo.com/378364390
https://doi.org/10.1002/14651858.CD012880.pub2


Heather, the D-24 PI Chair, is going to work on delivering a rack and pamphlets
to the Lynnwood Police Station.

3. CPC is also working on an outreach to the medical community called “Sponsor
Your Health Care Professional”.  At the beginning of the rotation, we created an
electronic package that each member could deliver to their doctor, therapist,
acupuncturist, etc.  We are now editing the package to highlight the “Stanford
Study” which concludes that there is high quality evidence that manualized
AA/Twelve Step Facilitation interventions are more effective than other
established treatments, such as Cognitive Behavioral Ttreatment for increasing
abstinence and reducing other alcohol-related outcomes. All at a substantial
healthcare cost savings.  In particular, we will try and incorporate some of the
language used by the researchers into our letter. For example, using “life
coaching” instead of “sponsorship” to describe the benefits of one alcoholic
working with another alcoholic.

4. I’ve joined a group of people from Accessibility, CPC, PI and Treatment who have
been working on getting a flyer into senior facilities which provides a zoom
meeting option for people who may have trouble traveling to meetings.  We have
located an online only zoom meeting that is very good at working with
newcomers and very easy to access.  We have created a flyer and begun
contacting senior facilities to see if we can get the Flyers posted on bulletin
boards and/or elevator walls.  Needed:  People willing and interested in
contacting senior facilities.  Contact CPC@area72aa.org and I will send you the
meeting zoom link.  We meet every other Tuesday from 6pm to 7pm.

5. Our CPC workbook study group which meets the first Monday of every month at
6pm has been having a lot of great discussions.  We have finished the workbook
and are now reading P-40 “Speaking at Non-AA Meetings”. We have a really
good crew and it has been a real pleasure.

Grateful for a life worth living,

Jerry F.

mailto:CPC@area72aa.org

